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ancient of the Jewish prophets *ai
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nply recurring
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to the present customs or habI
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perity called themselves friends, it was at
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,
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MATT. VII. 29.
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and
affluence, whose very names were at
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astonished at his doctrine : foi he taught them, that time unknown.
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images, and visions of guilt. The evil will
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donable, if female sensibility and delicahy
tain. Tho divine unity and perfections, the ncc(
account, God had anointed him (or qualified thus he ever increasing, its effects will be saviour
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taught, but the majesty, with which ha
fainted under the trial. A person whose
necessity of repenlenco and holiness, that ,.
him) above his fellows: That is, he had great- m( wretched, and its Remedy be scarcely [he enforced it, that excited the admiration had
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principles were less deeply rooted than thosp
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vino messenger, that ho rose from the dead,
isters and agents; but these were conferred of watching the first motions of our minds, JLightfoot,/ his divine truth, depth, and con- vij
vigorous and whose fortitude was less firm,
that we shall live hereafter, and our condi- ,by (the Deity. He' is also said, by the same of
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and
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power,
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never
before
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thoughts, lest they give a wrong any
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did.
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if not by the bitter
perfect clearness and repeatedly. They are be far superior to Moses, as he is the Me- an
and pollution?
J .
<ed credit to their doctrine from traditions,,i. ep
epithets of irritation and reproach, she might
not matter of mere implication, or depending diutor
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of a better covenant and jthe dispen- I Again, the control and regulation of the jand the fathers of tradition: and no sermoni hr
have disquieted the spirit though she might
upon construction. They are taught plain- ger
ser of greater blessings.
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passions is impossible without a constant <of any scribe had any weight or value, ex-■ nr
not have shaken the resolution of the chamly, directly and explicitly.
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government of the thoughts. The very <cept they could add such words as'these,, pi
pion of truth. Very different were the tem
A doctrine arising merely from construeChrist died for the sins of man; but not as ch
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trains of thought which awaken these differ- |but after he had been expounding on a cer-■ su
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,nni to death, not in wrath,but in mercy. And tri
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ent feelings, are controlled or are cherished. |tain disputed subject, it is added, 1 althoughi st
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the
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addressed And, though we perhaps hear too aanniversary in whim a large portion of the inhab
supply it. They are not concerned in
We do not like the manner in which we some- much
mu of what is sometimes boasted of the open- nitants feel a deep interest. To the Latin and
id |part of the true friends of scriptural truth for be-- deteri
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and t<tendency of the articles they are sendtimes hear religion spoken of in respect to the heartedness
he;
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ing ininto the market. They are not to be
is impressions,
respecting the faultiness of the com-i- ing
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ill mon
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cconstant pr»gr«Jnf li^Wement, and it seems
ns or Public Version. He was wholly unsuspicious,s» j then
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No true Christian will fail to cherish a deep1 t,to be the getpr»B.i'iprion that the exercises at when he began, of the extent of the mistakes,
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be supported without it. Imagine it.otherwise, ilei
ti- quehce and authority, may well admit of a doubt.t. worth
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c- The mention of the prejudices, which disfiguree struct
structer to read it first. If it should not
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w*l experience a sacied pleasure in aiding their ttions of this portioflf New England.
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maiversions of Campbell upon Beza, in the same
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57 add the remaik of a biblical orthodox friend,d, paren
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the worst vices. But suppose that it would re- with
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•or been,—(let not this b6 thought caricature)—duly ployments lead them to feel most sensibly
r the great value of correct and early instrucment, it is said, can afford to morality all the sup- ,tit_might become in the hands of an able and in- signed for Families and Sunday Schools; for to seek out; in the lexicon, each word of theorigAugust, 1829. Vm. 3. No.;4. Boston: pub
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inal, and to place, after the manner of the tyro, tion.V , Such are the educated parent, the eveteresting preacher, an attraction to the gay and ijlished by Leonard C. Bowles.
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pn sense,—this
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been proved groundless, by ten months decisive IFaith,’ with which it commences, is a clear and
author’s friends, setting forth as exquisite
and for the following reason. The farther a ex.
experience. It is now usually occupied as fully sisimple explanation, by a mother to her daughter,
,r variety of meanings, which the most esteemedd every
every thing that is at all worthy of commenpeople have advanced in these respects, the wid- as
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as ever, by the very classes of persons for whom oof a subject of some difficulty, and which few
w philologists and critics now sanction, as deduci-i_ dation
er are tbe distinctions between the different clas- jt
pointing out how the book might have been
it vwas projected; the interest and attendance is cchildren are taught thoroughly to understand.
j ble from the same word, was clearly very foreignn P0,at,:
ees of that people. In barbarous nations there is jn
in no degree diminished; and often have the *1The dream, with which it is concluded, is a pleaa_ from
their thoughts; and perhaps (in their rever- made a little better, and showing at the same
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scarcely any disparity of rank known. In civil- s.e
time the reviewers candour and impartiality;
steps of the vagrant stranger to all religion, been sant
8, illustration pKne whole ; and will be read
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for God’s word) they might deern all exer- /p06.,
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ized nations this disparity is great. There are I there
the attracted to seriousness, self inspection, w
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the judgment on the literal result from a '(for
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feeling.
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In thea Sunday Evening’ .may be found an useknow, if he will take a little pains to inness and those of power. The influence of some
3 regret to learn that this valuable establish- f,ful specimen of th| manner, in which that valua
We
aA Dissertation on Intemperance, to whichfc quire;
quire;) this, we repeat, is not enough, these
such restraint as religion imposes, must, there- ment
me is not yet entirely paid for. The land and bble portion of tint* that season of religious leisi
books should be reviewed fairly and honests- was
awarded the premium offered by the Mas- books
fore, be more Jiecessary in the latter state than building
bui
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ly an<l
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written.
It is a matter oftoo much moment
s, Pracri'ce of Physic in the University of Vermont,
against those la s, whose operation tends to pre- Cor
to be meddled with inconsiderately,- te be
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'i- Boston: Hilliard, Gray, & Co. 1829. pp. 98.
treate,
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treated
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commerce discouraged further applications; and ei
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c- which
its title might seem to indicate that it1 persoi
went to moderate the pride of wealth and power the
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the trustees of the building are now embaiassed, uter and style of the different authors. We reo
i
3- ' should
properly be restricted. We think it a1 they
they aare not .likely to correct them unless
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system.
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to
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birth a subject of the Persian Monarchy. When he Antiquities, translated by an American Traveller in the
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attention to the subji^R^^^R|r to Mr. Richardson,
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thank their reviewers for it, and improve by r<recommended extending the sewer, and filling up the at:
known as Sedi-Bey ; he has since been made a Khann,’ theology, history, poetry, laws, literature, and manners,
says, in the course
‘ The agency which
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over Ihe mind of the hereditary Prince of Persia is said works
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indebted to your Jabont^^^Hner' gentleman says,
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to be unbnu nded; and we may dwell on the circum- his {own expense, devoting the profits,.in remembrance’ '
on the testimony of physicianl and other peisons. in
if they must write poor books, or none, the ance,
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with satisfaction, as the enlightened European, of_ his own orphanage, to ‘ Orphan Asylums,’ ‘ Dorcas
st:
Commencement. The annual literary exhibition at ‘* Your system has so nrucl^^Bnplicity, that the phisooner they are made sensible of it, the bet
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and other charities. As be writes no more
ter it will be both for writers arid readers.
0our University, will take place on Wednesday nex.t, losophical world will be r«Ho blame if they thrust advantageous in counsels and suggestions- addressedI Societies,,’
for gold than for fame, the books wilt appear in the
to a cdmipanatively uninformed and semi-barbaious most beautiful style of printing, at the price of one dol
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lar ffor each volume of common, size, duodecimo, in
■wish to notice briefly a small book lately oo’clock. On Tuesday, the day preceding, the inaugu- on
Sedi-Khann. is a man about forty-five years of age,I boards; the most liberal allowances “will be made to
causes so well uri'der^^^^^^ctrical attraction and
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extremely a cti ye and persevering, even if compared agents and booksellers; and the advertising fund for
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of 100 pages, entitled
SStory and Mr. Ashmun will take place.
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work be sustained by the public, every volume followFust Church tn Shfent. Agreeably to the no- ap
sluggish brethren of the east. Since his departure from. ing !the first will he adorned with superb engravings,
appropriates the most* po^MB known agent to the
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duous operations in nab^^HIct to human observane to and frcim Constantinople and the Persian capi-’ and other antediluvian scenery.
of the kind before. It is rather a singular Pperformed at the First Church in Salem, on Mon- du
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Ottoman Porte r emain'as yet in mysteiyyoh
hook. Vf'e cannot but view it as a lavora- d
Volumes of ‘ Vicjssitudes of Life, Letters,, and" the
Reform in the treatment of Turkish Ladies. Ac- Age; by an Old Soldier of "Washington, anda Studfent
ble evidence of the writer’s ability to be use- lilishment of the church, just two centuries before. says he, * that this great aii^werful agent (electrici
Counts fiom Constantinople, in the French-papers,!» #nj
and Wanderer of the last Fifty Years.’ These volumes
co
ful in this dopartment of literature, and we
The services commenced with an anthem and- ty) has neyer yet had ascribH to it operations commention
that
the
.Sultan
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another
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mensurate with its.energy an^apparent universality ol!
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over Mussulman prejudice; He hath-determined that ,nen
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presence.’
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reprinted in New jVoA. S Daily Advertiser proBts
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it ‘ fiat anti unintereiing'in the extreme,’ and
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no
enading openly, rn a J1 the finery, ot Parisian millinary. ume but the first of each series;
The book, as a, whole, is superior to most aances,’ says the Salem Gazette, ‘ an exceedingly says
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. circulating library?
of society there, b ut the Sultan; must be a bold man tp? ajde
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its title, is a happy one. It is writen in a of
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attempt it.
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A new Presbyterian
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rather by the account given of the manner
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ton', and afi the exclusively literary papers-, of extensive
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lence of a parent; and to the description
Notice is hereby giv en, that ail those who may
of Pr<^nptne9. A merchant whose pol
the Union, will be designated hereafter.
of Frank’s reception by Mr. and Mrs. Reed, We
v give th'e following brief sketch from the Es icyAdvantage
desire to enter the AH'vi. ntfy Scfiool in Cambridgee
Orders for the books will be received by th^pubexpired at 12 o’clock, called at the Insurance office
de
at the boarding-school, arid their treatment 81sex Register of Thursday.
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worthy of being read and remembered by c.characters of several of the earliest and most dis- ed to ashes!—This circuWadaicc occuned at the late
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Ministers of the Church—Francis de
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destructive fire in Augukta, Ceo.—What would have
all teachers of youth under similar circum- tinguished
become of that alan? fortme if he had though? it
and John Higginson, Roger Williams, and Hugh he
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These we shall briefly but plainly mention. ppressive and eloquent manner in which the speak- New
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3th,- 1> S29.
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town, S. C. states that e^itifijays previous to the 7th
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British and'Foreign Association.—Also,
, In Standish, John R. Lowell, aged 15, and Lu’cy M.* jjrj
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DOMESTIC SUMMARY.

Mill Creek. Since this creek has beenpaitially filled up, complaint has been made of it as a ‘ grievous
and intolerable nuisance f as the tide no longer flows
through it to carry away whatever is offensive.
An appropriation of $3500 was recently recom-
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tions of the planetary bodies of the solar system, which speaks the English languages, with'fluency and purity,
whilst he is well informediqn all matters connected
has been recently advanced—by John Richardson, w;
wit.h England, and our vast Connections in India, and
IEsq. of Illinois, and explained and defended by him pa
passionately fond of every thing that has the merit of
jt
in a lecture in that place (Indianapolis.) This gen- being English. These acquirements and predilections
to the cii cums^nces of his having been
(|
tleman has published a book on the subject, in which are
d attributable
educated
in bis youth ac a Sffitsh school in India—to
he endeavdfis to show ‘ that the universe moves by the J hl:
his having visited our country, a-i Agent, of the Perp
principles
of the laws of attractibn and repulsion? sian
su Prince, Abbas-Mirza-^^Blo his friendly relations

>i<
sides several additional Hymns, v
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CHRISTIAN CATECHISM.
JUST published by L. C. BO WLES, 50 Washing-

toi
ton-street, the “ Christian Catechism,” containing
an
answers in scripture language to many important questic
tions ; with prayers and hymns, for Sunday Schools
?y a Friend to Youth.
by
June 27.

most rare and interesting curiosities.
Admittance 25 cents, withoufrylistinction ol age.
July 46

----

WANTED.

N<
NO. 16 of the present volume of the Christian Reg
ister is wanted at this office. Those who have this
num!
number and who do not keep a file of the Paper, will
oblif
oblige the Editor by forwarding it by mail, July 4,

PRIMITIVE METHODISTS.
cdaily indulgeofci-a;freely of those of vwhat right they have, to the territory which Jj
occupy. To such a question they j' Four delegates from the Primitive Metho*
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has been changed to Atkinson street, though tthe Season, » i«tevbei ries, Currants, they
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Plurifl^1^,
%c.
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Connexion
of England, and commonly
THE DREAMING CHILD.
{
Our nation has always been in Cfl
a
situation and the children who had become rmer and wintel^^BE^lst before Dinner, ancestors.
called Ranters, lately arrived in New York,
BY MRS. HEMAN3.
possession
of it, so far as history and tradi- Bg
and
seldom
at
HKHerRime,
and
indeed
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well
trained.
Many
of
these
children
have
1
named, Wm. Knowles, Ruth Watkins, Thom‘ Alas ! wfcat kind of grief should thy years know ?
tion
go back. The nations of Europe are ag
t
as Morris, affd W. Summersides. The two
Thy brow and cheek are smooth as waters are,
1followed the. school notwithstanding the dis- 1very seldom eat jijUMiing whatever between
“When ho breath troubles them.
tance. The greater number,however,are new 1meals.—My Bi^^fct I vary continually. ccomparitively*of recent origin; the coin- p0
former remain in New York,-. and the two
Beaumont and Fletcher.
; scholars, and as it is less than three months ICoffee, Tea, Cn^Kte, with toasted bread
nmencement of ours is lost in remote antiqui- ja,
latter are now in Philadelphia. The,follow
butter, Mill^Hi ^sigad toasted in hot ty**
t
And is there sadness in thy dream my boy ?
since the removal, this must, be considered* and
1
"
.
in
ing is a copy of their address to the people
What can be said to such a statement as 0£
What should the cloud be made of ? blessed child !
as the date of the present school. Owing 'weather, but nev|Kny’meat in my Life—
of the United States.
Thy spirit, borne upon a breeze ofjoy,
probably to the experience which the teach-, <seldom the same Rakfast more than 2 or tthis? Who can argue so plain a case?
j The Primitive Methodist Connexion, to
It has been said, indeed, that the savage |I the inhabitants of Philadelphia, and of the
All day bath ranged through sunshine, clear yet mild;
era have gained during their term of service, J3 days running, ^ead of Flour makes a
the same order and happiness and improve- 1large portion of HflPqpd9 perhaps near 1-2. oof the wilderness can acquire no title to £j
United States of America in general, send
And now thou tiemblest! Wherefore? in thy soul
forests through which he pursues his greeting.
_r
t
ment .are apparent, as were observed in the After Dinner I rH commonly drink onei the
Theie lies no past, no future. Thou hast heard
Salem street school. One of our Board jglass of Wine—-^Knotled rice I am fondI ggame. Without admitting this doctrine', it x Friends and Brethren,—The; Lord having
The sound of presage from the distance roll,
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of—it
make
nea^R-2
of
my
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peri
states,
that
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within
a
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pass1
in his Providence, raised up the Primitive
Thy breast bears traces of no arrowy word:
ed several hours in succession in the school, Ihaps as often as ^^ijpther Day—I rarely pplication to the claims of the Cherokees.—- jq
Methodist Connexion in Old England, and
From ifiee no love hath gone ; thy young mind’s eye6
m
when upwards of sixty children were pres- 1eat Pickles or a^nighBeasoned Food— 1They are at. present neither savages- nor made
it an instrument in his hands, of turn
• Hath look’d not into death’s, and thence become
kind or other makesi 1hunters. It does not appear that-they ever jn
ent, more than half that number under three Vegetable food
ing
thousands and tens of. thousands unto
A questioner of mute eternity,
mere wanderers, without a stationary righteousness,,
•
‘of my nourishment—• were
v
years of age. No instance of ill conduct or 1commonly 2-3 or
and many of its members ha,v- *
A weary searcher for a viewless home :
of weariness was observed; all wore smiling the condiments I isc are cjhiefly Mustard,, rresidence. At the earliest period at which jn
ing emigrated to the United States, it was
:u
faces, and every moment was taken up in Horse radish and bniofflHRts to Drinks, I[ tthe whites became acquainted with their judged
Nor hath thy sense been quickened into pain,
providential to appoint a regular Mis
gj(
various exercises,—reading, spelling,march seldom take any at at meal tunes and withi ccondition, they had fixed habitations, and sion;
By feverish watching for some step beloved ;
wfi have accordingly sent over our re
ing, counting, answering questions, reciting my Pipe;—in younter Life &iy most com-- \were in undisputed possession of a widely g_
Free are thy thoughts, an ever changeful train,
spected brethren and faithful ministers, the '
the multiplication table, playing in the open' mon, draft was.'Cim® seldom Wine, seldomi cextended country. They were then in the Rev. Wm. Summersides and the Rev. ThomGlancing like dew-drops and as lightly moved.
air, building up blocks, and various other I .or never Beer or j§~e d^Rstilled Spirit— 1habit of cultivating some land near their’ ag
as Morris, who have labored with success,
Yet now; on billows of strange passion tossed,
where they planted Indian corn, and an
employments. Only one child cried during But for the last 40or 50 ye'ftrs, my most us-- houses,
1
and we trust they will be made useful in the
How art thou wilder’d in the cave of sleep !
- other
vegetables. From about the com- gospel
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the
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and
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the
ta
ual
drink
has
beena
Mixture,
a
little
singut
of our common Lord, and will meet
My gentle child! midst what dim phantoms lost,
of the present century, they have1 wj
ble; immediately several jumped up., ran to lar indeed, but asp^ne it is still palateable: mencement
r
with that kindness and respect among you,
Thus in mysterious anguish dost thou weep!
him, kissed him, and gave him some picture and agreeable, I sill prefer it—The Mixture} £’applied themselves more and more to agri- that’you under similar circumstances would
Awake! they sadden me—those early tears,
is this'j viz. Goodreest India Rum 2 Spoon- cculture, till they now derive their support ex
books which lay near.
expect from us.
JV. Y. paper.
First gushings of the strong dark river’s flow
There have been no- days set apart for fuls, Good CideipWieither new or old 3J ffrom fhe soil, as truly and entirely as do the
That must o’ersweepthy soul with coming years ;
visitors at this school, although, should the S.poQnfiila^Jif w«tlFn or 10 Spoonfuls—off I iinhabitants of Pennsylvania or Virginia.—
UNITARIAN
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Th* unfathomable flood 'of huTntmrwS T'
number increaae, it may be found necessary 1this Mixture (whii^M^suppose to be aboutt 1For many years they have had their fiferds.
day published, by Leonard C.-Bowses.
,•THIS
to do this. They enter the school room Ithe strength of common Cider) I drink aboutt £and their large cultivated fields. They- now <{“ The4
• Awful to watch, ev’n rolling through' a dream,
Unitarian Advocate,” edited by Rev. Edmund
in addition, their schools, a>regular q
,; 1 when they please, provided they do not in- Ihalf a pint with mf Dimer and about thes have,
I
Q.. S'ewaW. For, August, 1829.
Forcing wild spray-drops bj»t'lrom childhood’s eyes!
terrupt the proceedings, and no change is 1same Quantity will my ripe after Dinnerr ccivil government, and places of regular
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On the Progress of Religious Instruction as adapted'
Should wear theTijw^f none but summer skies.
less for special reasons. Display is never iing. a Pint the wmle/Dav; and I desire5 by
t the labor of their own hands, applied to1 to the Pi ogress of Society ; Infirmity no excuse for IrCome frou)x£We shadow of those realms unknown
religion; Hymn; the Cup of Salvation; Reasons for
aimed at, as the sole object is the happiness 1nothing else excepfone gass of Wine irn- tthe tillage of their own farms; and they rel
Encouragement and Co-operation; In Promot
Wher» now thy thoughts "dismay’d and darkling rove;
M
’> and in^provement 0/ the children, which it is mediately
1
after Dimer tne whole day. I[ cclothe themselves with fabrics made at their Mutual
ing the Knowledge and Diffusion of the Great PrinciCx»thc to the kindly region all thine own,
1
own
looms,
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in
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own
believed would not be advanced by it. To ;generally take one Pine after Qinner and c
1 pies of Unitarianism; The Divinity of Christ; Views
The home still bright for thee with guardian love !
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of the Material-Creation and of Intellectual Man; Medo good in an unostentatious manner and to 1another in the Evening, and hold a small1 ffields.
To every application made for their lands,i moir
au of Ann Eliza Starr'; On the Death of a Young
intorfere as little as possible with others, 1piece of pigtail Tibacco inrmy mouth fromi
Happy, fair child ! that yet a mother’s voice
August 1.
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who engage in vorks of benevolence, are Breakfast till near Dinner, and again in thei vwithin the last ten years, the Cherokees Wife.
Cob win thee back from visionary strife!
the objects of-the Managers. As their views Afternoon till tea; his*haa been my practice5 hhave said, ‘ We are not disposed to sell any CHRISTIAN TEACHER’S MANUAL.
Oh ! shall my soul, thus waken’d to rejoiqe
and-principles, though in some respects pe- Ifor 80 years—-I u© *o Snuff-—I drink teai nmore. We have betaken ourselves to an jJUST published by-L. C. BOWLES. corner of Wash
Start from the dream-like wilderness of life ?
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■ culiar, have not been adopted without exam- 1about sunset and eft with it a small slice off aagricultural life. We. are making progress ington
and School-streets, (entrance 2nd door from
Washingwn-street,) “ 27ie CAriafipn Teaeker’s Afanination and conviction, they act upon them ’]’Bread toasted witaBtitter--1 never eat any iiin" civilization.- We are attached to our .W:
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ua designed for Families and Sunday Schools.” For
without hesitation; but they are far from tthing more till Brufast.
sschools and our Christian teachers, to our «ai;
August, 1829.
to our, native rivers and mountains. At
supposing that they have been so favored as
I have not oftennad any complaint fromI farms,
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INFANT SCHOOL.
have not too much land for our own
to have selected the only good way. When-' iindigestion, but men I have, abstinencei We
V
Dialogue Un Faith ; Sunday Evening; Remarks on
A small jjainplilet of 16 pages 18 mo. has just beenn ever they shall find that-they have been unffrom breakfast, or Oner, or both, has usual- comforts,
and
for
affording
us
a
fair1
chance
c
.the Old Testament; A Story for Little Children; Je
printed, bearing the title of ‘ The First Annnal Report
sus Christ; The Death of John ; Answer to. the Ad
ft der a mistake, they will be ready to alter; 1ly re.raoved it; indml I have several timesI iiin the experiment we, are making.’ This su:
of the Boston Infant School Society.’ The Report is
dn of Mrs. Ilemans to the Messenger Bird'; Psalm
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brief, and is copied below. Appended to it is a letter
f better than their own they can with cordial- jAs to clothing, it I what my friends callI aand with every indication of sincerity and ”
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I* any particular systeih, but ‘to discern and tthough often advised to it, and am less lia
The assertion of the Cherokees, that~their
On the Sins of the Tongue.
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0 keep the. most direct path 10 improvement, Ible to take cold, a> iVis called, than mostt ppresent country is not too large for a fair ex
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[* remembering the words of scripture, ‘ he people—a
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good wafm doable breasted wais- p
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ing a' Discourse on ‘ The Sins of the Tongue,’ by Rev.
’I ing for and trusting to the assistance of our aand as the season fepws warmer I gradual- have
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th* utility of the school, and of the soundness of the*
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